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Chelsea Hotel Toronto

Chelsea Hotel, Toronto is located in the heart of downtown, just steps from the city’s best shopping districts, world-class theatres, vibrant nightlife and exciting
attractions. The hotel features 1,590 guestrooms, three restaurants and separate adult and family recreation areas – including an adult-only sun deck and the
“Corkscrew” downtown Toronto’s only indoor waterslide. Outstanding service coupled with a unique range of facilities; provide travellers with essential amenities and
comfortable accommodations at an exceptional value.

Courtyard by Marriott Downtown
Toronto

Experience the newly renovated largest full-service Courtyard by Marriott in the world, one of the great downtown Toronto, Ontario hotels near shopping in Bloor
Yorkville, Eaton Centre, entertainment, business and subway transit. Guests will appreciate redesigned guest rooms with a residential feel, tone-on-tone décor offering
relaxation and abundant comfort along with stylish bathrooms, new Marriott beds, in-room safes, mini fridges, in-room coffee/tea, 60 TV channels and FREE Wi-Fi!
Discover GoBoard ® technology that offers touch screen capabilities with news, local information, restaurants to map out your stay around the hotel in downtown
Toronto, Ontario. The refreshed lobby Bistro offers healthy food and beverage options, proudly serving Starbucks® coffee and cocktail options. Our hotel in the heart of
downtown Toronto has 575 spacious guestrooms, a 24 hour fitness centre, indoor lap pool, valet parking, and more!

Delta Toronto by Marriott

Nestled between the Air Canada Centre and the Rogers Centre and directly connected to the Metro Toronto Convention Centre south building via the PATH, the Delta
Toronto is the anchor of the city’s coolest new neighbourhood, Southcore (Soco). Whether you're visiting Canada for work or leisure, you'll be delighted by your stay at
our pet-friendly Delta Hotels Toronto, overlooking the waterfront. You can do anything and everything just a few steps from our front doors. Contemporary, colorful
rooms feature plush bedding, Wi-Fi, smart desks and impressive views. Take a dip in our indoor pool or enjoy a soak in our whirlpool. Our 24-hour gym will help you
stay fit on the road. Our delicious restaurants will satisfy, and the Char No. 5 whiskey bar is the talk of the town. Sleek event spaces are supported by expert catering,
and you can incorporate our stunning outdoor terrace into your plans. The hotel's city centre location connects us to the Metro Toronto Convention Centre, and we
are minutes from attractions like the CN Tower, Scotiabank Arena, Ripley's Aquarium, the Rogers Centre and The Budweiser Stage.

*Fairmont Royal York

A Toronto landmark, Fairmont Royal York is located in the heart of Toronto’s downtown shopping, entertainment and sightseeing districts, across from Union Station
and connected to the Underground City. Occupying a circa-1929 building retaining original features such as hand-painted ceilings and travertine pillars, this upscale
hotel is a 13-minute walk from the CN Tower and 1 km from the Harbourfront Centre. Elegant rooms offer Wi-Fi and flat-screen TVs, as well as minibars, and tea and
coffeemakers; some have city views (by request and not guaranteed). There are 4 restaurants and bars, including a lively steakhouse and a refined lounge serving
afternoon tea. There's also a spa with a 24/7 gym, an indoor pool and a whirlpool tub.

Hilton Toronto

Located in the heart of downtown, Hilton Toronto features the ultimate in contemporary design and comfort. This Four Diamond property offers 600 uniquely
designed guestrooms decorated in subtle tones with the latest amenities to evoke a sense of calm and restfulness for a good nights sleep. Take a dip in our
indoor/outdoor pool, open year-round, with a seasonal licensed patio. The recently upgraded 24-hour fitness center features a sauna and change room. Guests also
have complimentary access to the Adelaide Club with fitness classes and squash courts. Local, sustainable, and seasonal is our focus at Tundra Restaurant & Bar. Start
your day with a hot buffet breakfast, join us for a speedy Express Lunch, linger over our dinner menu or get together for a private dining experience. After dinner,
unwind in the lounge over cocktails and live music.

Holiday Inn Toronto Downtown
Centre

Central to everything Toronto has to offer, the Holiday Inn Toronto Downtown Centre is an excellent choice for friendly service and excellent accommodations. Their
ideal location is only half a block from the College Subway Station, offering swift access to city attractions. It's an easy walk to Yorkville’s stylish shops, and the city’s
"The Village" is right around the corner. Concerts and Blue Jays baseball games at the Rogers Centre, as well as Maple Leafs hockey and Raptors basketball at the Air
Canada Centre, are all a short subway ride away. Arts lovers can drive to the Theatre District, Art Gallery of Ontario or the Royal Ontario Museum in 10 minutes.
Restaurants and nightclubs are within an easy walking distance. Hotel facilities include 513 well appointed guestrooms, spa, indoor pool, fitness facility, Thirty Bar &
Lounge, and The Carlton restaurant. This property is the ideal location for both our corporate and leisure travellers alike.
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Hyatt Regency Toronto

Discover the excitement of Downtown Toronto’s Entertainment District, the Hyatt Regency Toronto is steps from the business and financial district and all that makes
the city a vibrant destination. With easy access to the Metro Toronto Convention Centre, you can also explore the CN Tower, Rogers Centre, Ripley’s Aquarium and
Princess of Wales Theatre. Enjoy the fashionable shopping and dining scene within walking distance of our hotel. At the Hyatt Regency, you are immersed in the
creative urban energy of Toronto. Warm rooms with contemporary decor feature 47-inch flat-screen TVs, Wi-Fi, in-room safes and complimentary bottled water. Enjoy
a delicious meal in King Street Social Restaurant where our offerings are locally sourced, seasonally fresh and are treated with integrity from preparation to the plate.
Mix Bistro Bar is a perfect spot to relax and unwind and offers a light tapas menu. Amenities include business centre, seasonal rooftop pool, fitness centre and sauna. A
breakfast buffet is available for a surcharge.

*InterContinental Toronto Centre

The 4-Diamond InterContinental Toronto Centre brings together ideal downtown location, plush accommodations, state-of-the-art technology, meeting facilities and
the very best in customer service. Located in the heart of downtown Toronto at Front Street and attached to the Metro Toronto Convention Centre, steps from the CN
Tower, Rogers Centre and Air Canada Centre including the Entertainment, Shopping and Financial Districts of Downtown Toronto. InterContinental Toronto Centre is a
luxury hotel featuring 586 exquisitely decorated guest rooms and suites. Each of the spacious guest rooms offers breathtaking views of either Lake Ontario, bustling
downtown Toronto or the beautiful city skyline, and features deluxe amenities and contemporary furnishings. Azure Restaurant and Bar creates a warm, comfortable
atmosphere, with a delightful combination of visual elegance, delectable Canadian cuisine, fine wines and cocktails. The Spa offers a synergy of purity and beauty
through organic, natural and advanced scientific skin care, to refresh your body and mind, complete with solarium, a 48 ft saline pool, hot tub, and a peaceful outdoor
terrace with spectacular views of the Toronto skyline and the CN Tower.

Marriott Downtown at CF Toronto
Eaton Centre

Located at the corner of Bay Street and Dundas Street, the Marriott Downtownat CF Toronto Eaton Centre offers guests four star accommodations at the heart of the
city. You'll find our hotel right next to CF Toronto Eaton Centre, home of the city's best shopping; Dundas Square and the CN Tower are nearby as well. Our elegant
accommodation has been comprehensively redesigned and is ready to wow you, with sophisticated furnishings, moveable desks, high-speed internet and pillowtop
bedding. Some rooms feature a balcony, and many offer views of the Toronto skyline (by request and not guaranteed). Additional amenities include a rooftop indoor
pool and a fitness centre, as well as excellent dining and an unmissable breakfast buffet at Trios Bistro.

Novotel Toronto Centre

Relax in 3-star comfort in the heart of the St. Lawrence Neighborhood at Novotel Toronto Centre. Your spacious, contemporary room allows you to stretch out and
unwind. Breakfast is served in the stylish Cafe Nicole and will start your day right (for a fee) and the understated elegance of the lobby bar is the perfect setting for a
nightcap. Additional amenities include a fitness centre, an indoor pool and a hot tub, plus a business centre and meeting space. Novotel Toronto is nestled in the
historic district of Old Town Toronto. Get a glimpse into Toronto’s past strolling through cobblestone streets, enjoy a wide array of gastronomical international treats at
the St. Lawrence Market or savour the flavours from a myriad of restaurants and pubs. In European style, whether you are staying for business or pleasure the hotel
offers a variety of services to make any stay exceptional. Just steps from the Hockey Hall of Fame, Harbourfront and Union Station, the Novotel is 30 minutes from
Pearson International Airport and 5 minutes from Billy Bishop Airport.

Omni King Edward Hotel

The Omni King Edward Hotel, built in 1903 and the first luxury hotel in Toronto, has been re-imagined for the 21st century. The focus of our $40 million renovation is to
showcase the old-world charm and vibrancy of Toronto with a complete transformation of our spacious guest rooms, meeting space, lobby, restaurant and bar. While
combining modern comfort and elegance, we are excited to have restored the legendary hotel to palace-like grandeur. The hotel is conveniently located in the
financial, entertainment and shopping districts, the Metro Toronto Convention Centre, Sony Centre, The Distillery District, Eaton Centre and the St. Lawrence Farmers
Market. Both dining establishments, namely Victoria’s Restaurant and Consort Bar, were included in the revitalization process at The Omni King Edward Hotel.
Executive Chef Daniel Schick and his culinary team have updated the dining menus to include local, seasonal ingredients and classic cooking methods. The hotel’s longstanding tradition of Afternoon Tea – a favourite activity of families and people-watchers since the turn of the 20th century - is held Friday through Sunday.

Radisson Admiral- Toronto
Harbourfront

Combining the serenity of Lake Ontario with the energy of downtown Toronto, Radisson Admiral Hotel Toronto-Harbourfront is perfect for business and leisure
travellers. Located at Toronto’s Harbourfront and within walking distance to the CN Tower, Rogers Centre, Air Canada Centre and minutes away from all downtown
attractions. Featuring 157 newly renovated Guest Rooms & Studios with a wide assortment of stunning views. Amenities include a newly renovated restaurant offering
regional dishes and harbour views, and a relaxed lobby bar. There's also a heated outdoor pool, a hot tub and a fitness centre, as well as a 24/7 business centre and
meeting space.
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Residence Inn Toronto Downtown

Residence Inn Toronto Downtown is located in the iconic Entertainment District, the prime address for business and leisure travelers. The hotel is steps to the Metro
Toronto Convention Centre, Rogers Centre, Ripley's Aquarium, Mirvish Theatre, CN Tower and the TIFF Bell Lightbox. All within 3 blocks distance to hotel. Experience
multi cultural fine dining, night life and theatres offered nearby. The hotel offers 256 stylish suites, each housing a full kitchen, living area and spacious bedroom. Stay
connected at our hotel with free wired and wireless Internet. Enjoy daily complimentary full hot breakfast buffet with over 60 breakfast items. Relax and stay fit in our
indoor pool, hot tub or state-of-the-art fitness centre. Walk to and enjoy the Canada's hippest downtown neighbourhoods, all steps from the Residence Inn Toronto
Downtown.

*Sheraton Centre Toronto

Immerse yourself in the excitement of the city at Sheraton Centre Toronto Hotel. Perfectly situated in the heart of downtown's Financial and Entertainment districts,
our 4-star hotel is ideal for every visitor. Business travelers will appreciate our setting near the Convention Centre as well as our full-service business center. All of
Toronto's attractions, from Eaton Centre to CN Tower, are within easy reach of our family-friendly hotel. The subway is also close at hand for added convenience. Our
updated guest rooms feature city views, upscale amenities and plush bedding to ensure you are rested and ready for the day. Go for a swim in our heated outdoor
pool, or workout in our 24-hour fitness center. Enjoy delicious food in our restaurant or stop by our cafe for freshly-prepared coffee and treats to take along on your
adventures. Whether staying with us for work or fun, we look forward to welcoming you to our downtown Toronto hotel.

The Strathcona Hotel

A mainstay in Toronto’s downtown core, The Strathcona Hotel welcomes guests both locally and globally. Boasting 194 guest rooms, a vintage pub, and the York Street
Cafe, we’re a few short steps from connecting you to anywhere you want to go. The Strathcona Hotel landed in its current location in 1933, boasting a rich history and
unique offerings like a fruit shop and saloon-style bar that locals and guests would frequent. Situated in downtown Toronto, The Strathcona Hotel conveniently
connects to all of the main transportation hubs. Within walking distance, guests will delight in world famous attractions like the CN Tower, Ripley’s Aquarium, Rogers
Centre, and more! From local dining recommendations to suggestions on where to explore, our passionate team at the Strathcona Hotel is always happy to help
elevate your stay with us.

Toronto Marriott City Centre

You're invited to experience true luxury at Toronto Marriott City Centre Hotel, the world’s first and only 348 guestroom hotel connected to a domed sports and
entertainment facility with 70 rooms overlooking the stadium and field. Nestled in downtown, our hotel provides a location within Rogers Centre, home to concerts
and sporting events. We're also near Air Canada Centre, CN Tower and The Hockey Hall of Fame as well as two airports. Awaiting at our hotel are rooms and suites with
plush beds and stylish décor. Easily maintain productivity with our in-room workstations, complimentary high-speed Wi-Fi and easy-to-access power outlets. In your
free time, pump some iron in our fitness center with an array of equipment or enjoy a refreshing soak at our indoor pool. We also offer an on-site restaurant and
lounge, Sportsnet Grill. A Starbucks® is located in our hotel and serves up morning pick-me-ups and afternoon snacks. Whether in town for vacation or business,
Toronto Marriott City Centre Hotel exceeds your expectations.

*Westin Harbour Castle

The Westin Harbour Castle is a landmark hotel located on the shores of scenic Lake Ontario. It offers 977 rooms and is conveniently located steps away from major
attractions and the Entertainment District. This CAA/AAA Four Diamond Award hotel has easy highway access and is less than 30 minutes from Lester B. Pearson
International Airport. Enjoy the panoramic views of the city from Toula, the Italian restaurant located on the 38th floor. Rejuvenate at the WestinWORKOUT® Gym with
fitness classes and relax in our indoor heated swimming-pool. Enjoy a restful sleep in our signature Heavenly Bed®, and invigorating morning shower in our Heavenly
Bath®.
*Denotes Co-Headquarter Hotel (The Fairmont Royal York is the HQ hotel for NCME)
Please note: All information listed is accurate to the best of our knowledge as of July 2018 and is subject to change without notice.

